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ABSTRACT 
The conversion of aminoimidazole ribonucleotide (AIR) to 
carboxyaminoimidazole ribonucleotide (CAIR) by phosphoribosylaminoimidazole 
carboxylase (AIR carboxylase) and the conversion of conversion of ATP, ^-aspartate 
and CAIR to 5-aminoimidazole-4-(N-succinylcarboxamide) ribonucleotide 
(SAICAR), ADP and phosphate by 
phosphoribosylaminoimidazolesuccinocarboxamide synthetase (SAICAR synthetase) 
represent the 7th and 8th steps respectively of de novo purine nucleotide biosynthesis. 
For the vertebrate enzyme system, AIR carboxylase and SAICAR synthetase are 
combined in a bifunctional protein encoded by a single gene. Here, a porcine gene 
encoding AIR carboxy 1 ase/SAICAR synthetase was cloned and expressed in 
Escherichia coli. The native molecular weight of the purified recombinant protein 
infers an octameric assembly of subunits. Site-directed mutagenesis has identified 
residues (Lys 19, Asp277, and Lys304) critical to AIR carboxylase or SAICAR 
synthetase activities, indicating a protein defined by separate domains for each 
catalytic function. The decline in the Km for CAIR in the SAICAR synthetase 
reaction due to mutations in the AIR carboxylase active site infers some level of 
active-site coupling in the oligomeric vertebrate enzyme. A double mutant 
Lys304^Ala/Val208^Glu exhibits CAIR-dependent ATPase activity in the absence of 
^-aspartate, suggesting that CAIR binding induces a conformational change in the 
iv 
ATP binding pocket and causes the hydrolysis of ATP or the hydrolysis of the 
presumed carbonyl phosphate intermediate of CAIR. 
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Chapter 1. General Introduction 
De Novo Purine Nucleotide Biosynthesis 
The steady and ample supply of purine nucleotides is important to all cells. 
Purine nucleotides are the precursors of DNA and RNA, forms of chemical energy in 
metabolism (primarily as ATP and to some extent as GTP), and structural 
components of essential cofactors NAD, NADP, FAD, and coenzyme A. Some are 
also cellular second messengers, such as cAMP and cGMP, in response to hormones 
and other extracellular stimuli. 
Purine nucleotides have three characteristic units: a nitrogen-containing 
purine base, a sugar pentose, and a phosphoryl group (1). Purine bases can by 
synthesized either by de novo pathways or recycled by salvage pathways. De novo 
purine nucleotide biosynthesis begins with conversion of ribose-5-phosphate into 
5-phosphoribosyl-1 -pyrophosphate (PRPP), followed by successive enzymatic steps 
of building up the purine ring from simple metabolic precursors such as amino acids 
and bicarbonate or carbon dioxide. The first intermediate to have a complete 
purine ring is inosine monophosphate (IMP), and from this point, the pathway 
branches to the formation of adenosine monophosphate (AMP) or guanosine 
monophosphate (GMP) (Figure 2). 
Most organisms, with the exception of parasitic protozoa (2), have the 
capacity for de novo biosynthesis of purine nucleotides. The sequence of reactions 
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leading to the de novo biosynthesis of purine nucleotides was well established by the 
late 1960s, largely by Buchanan and coworkers (3). Genes for this pathway have 
been cloned and characterized from bacteria, lower eukaryotic organisms, and 
invertebrates. Studies of corresponding enzymes from vertebrates are in progress. 
Many enzymes involved appear to be organized as large multienzyme complexes in 
the cell. And there is evidence, especially in higher eukaryotic organisms, of the 
existence of single polypeptides with several functions (4). 
The regulation of the de novo purine nucleotide biosynthesis pathway is 
mainly through feedback inhibition to control the overall rate of de novo purine 
nucleotide biosynthesis and balance the relative rates of production of AMP and 
GMP (5-6). Since cells require purine nucleotides for nucleic acid synthesis and 
the cellular pools of purine nucleotides (other than ATP) are usually small, perhaps 
1% or less of the amounts required to synthesize the cell's nucleic acids (7), purine 
nucleotide biosynthesis must continue during nucleic acid synthesis. Therefore, 
inhibition of purine nucleotide biosynthesis should stop the growth of rapidly 
dividing cells (for example, bacteria, tumors), and agents that inhibit purine 
nucleotide biosynthesis are important for modern medicine (8). 
Phosphoribosylaminoimidazole (AIR) Carboxylase and Phosphoribosylamino-
imidazolesuccinocarboxamide (SAICAR) Synthetase in De Novo Purine 
Nucleotide Biosynthesis 
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Phosphoribosylaminoimidazole carboxylase [EC 4.1.1.21, 
5'-phosphoribosyl-5-amino-4-imidazolecarboxylate carboxylase] (AIR carboxylase) 
catalyzes the conversion of phosphoribosylaminoimidazole (AIR) to 
phosphoribosylaminoimidazole carboxylate (CAIR), the seventh step in de novo 
purine nucleotide biosynthesis. 
Phosphoribosylaminoimidazolesuccinocarboxymide (SAICAR) synthetase [EC 
6.3.2.6, 5'-phosphoribosyl- 4-carboxy-5-aminoimidazole: ^-aspartate ligase 
(ADP-forming)] (SAICAR synthetase) operates at step 8 and catalyzes the 
conversion of CAIR to Phosphoribosylaminoimidazolesuccinocarboxamide 
(SAICAR). Over the past decades, AIR carboxylase and SAICAR synthetase have 
been discovered in a variety of life forms. Nonetheless, these two enzymatic steps 
vary in terms of gene organization and catalytic mechanism between vertebrate and 
microbial organisms. 
Three Alternative Forms of Enzyme Organization for AIR Carboxylase and 
SAICAR Synthetase 
In microbial system, such as Escherichia coli, AIR carboxylase and 
SAICAR synthetase functions require three proteins, PurE, PurK and PurC, encoded 
by two opérons: purEK andpurC (9-11). PurK, a protein of subunit molecular 
mass 39 kDa, catalyzes the formation of N5-carboxyaminoimidazole ribonucleotide 
{N5-CAIR) from AIR in reactions requiring ATP and bicarbonate. PurE, a protein 
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of subunit molecular mass 17 kDa, converts N5-CAIR to CAIR, functioning as a 
mutase. CAIR is converted to SAICAR by PurC, a protein of subunit molecular 
mass 27 kDa, in the presence of ATP and ^-aspartate (11-13). Bacillus subtilis 
provides another example of a bacterial system. B. subtilis has a single pur operon 
of 13 kb containing 12 cistrons, encoding all of the proteins required for de novo 
synthesis of IMP, including those corresponding to PurE, PurK and PurC of E. coli 
(14). 
Simple eukaryotes, such as yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae, have a second 
type of organization of AIR carboxylase and SAICAR synthetase functions. 
SAICAR synthetase is encoded by the ADE1 gene (15). This gene was cloned by 
complementation of the yeast adel mutant in the strain p63-DC5. The open 
reading frame encodes a protein of 306 amino acid residues. By complementing 
the yeast ade2 mutant in the strain CW04, the ADE2 gene was cloned (16). 
Analysis of the sequence reveals an open reading frame of 571 amino acid residues, 
homologous to a fused PurK-PurE sequence, with -23 linker amino acids between 
two domains (17). The fusion of PurK and PurE domains is also found for the 
ADE6 gene from the yeast Schizosaccharomyces prombe, with ~9 linker amino acids 
between two domains (18). Mutations in either the ADE1 or ADE2 gene causes 
yeast cells to accumulate a red pigment. This pigment is a polymerization product 
of phosphoribosylaminoimidazole (AIR), which is the metabolic precursor of CAIR 
and SAICAR in the de novo purine nucleotide biosynthesis (19). 
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A third type of organization is present in higher eukaryotic organisms. 
Amino acid sequence alignments of the known enzymes in vertebrates indicate that 
the SAICAR synthetase domain is fused with the AIR carboxylase domain to form a 
bifunctional PurE/ PurC enzyme encoded by a single gene. Chickens, humans, and 
rats all have bifunctional PurE/PurC enzymes (20-22). In this case, the AIR 
carboxylase domain lacks a PurK-homologous region; however, these enzymes are 
functional in heterologous cells that normally use a PurK protein. For example, the 
chicken enzyme complements an E. colipurK mutant strain (23) and the human 
enzyme complements a yeast ade2 mutant strain (21). Sequence homology is 
evident between PurC and the N-terminal SAICAR synthetase domain and PurE and 
C-terminal AIR carboxylase domain of the vertebrate bifunctional protein (Figure 3). 
Drosophila melanogaster and Caenorhabditis elegans also appear to have a locus 
encoding a bifunctional enzyme as found in the vertebrates (24-25). 
Variation in the Mechanism of AIR carboxylase 
On the basis of genetic studies, Gots etal. (26) claimed that E. coli AIR 
carboxylase was composed of subunits resulting from the purE and purK genes. 
Mutants in either purE or purK had an absolute requirement for exogenous purines 
for growth, and this auxotrophy for purines in purK could be overcome by high 
concentration of CO? In 1992, PurE and PurK from E. coli were shown to function 
independently (27). PurE catalyzed the conversion of AIR to CAIR in the absence 
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of both PurK and ATP, but with an extremely high Km for bicarbonate (110 mM). 
PurK possessed an unusual AIR-dependent ATPase. Both proteins were required to 
produce CAIR from AIR in the presence of a low bicarbonate concentration (10 
mM). These studies led to the recognition that in E. coli, the conversion of AIR to 
CAIR proceeds in two steps through a new chemically unstable intermediate, 
N5-CAIR (11): 
PurK 
ATP + HC03" + AIR > A'"-CAIR + Pi + ADP 
PurE 
7V5-CAIR » CAIR 
E coli PurE is designated as Class I PurE. 
In chickens, the PurE/PurC bifunctional enzyme has no ATP dependence 
for the carboxylase reaction and does not require elevated levels of CO2 to 
complement a PurK deficiency. No common organic or metal cofactors have been 
identified for this bifunctional enzyme (28). Direct comparison of E. coli PurE and 
chicken PurE/PurC in N5-CAIR-dependent experiments reveals that N5-CAIR is not 
a substrate for the chicken carboxylase enzyme. Further in vitro comparisons have 
identified AIR and CO2 as substrate for chicken PurE/PurC: 
PurE/PurC 
AIR + C02 > CAIR 
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Chicken PurE/PurC bifunctional protein is capable of substituting for both E. coli 
PurE and PurK even though it does not have a PurK-homologous sequence. The 
bifunctional vertebrate system probably offers a completely separate path from AIR 
to CAIR (29). The vertebrate PurE domain is designated as Class II PurE. 
An obvious evolutionary relationship exists among the vertebrate AIR 
carboxylase and the bacterial PurE, with -30% amino acid sequence identity. 
These proteins serve similar functions in de novo purine biosynthesis, yet they are 
unique at the level of substrate, energy, and cofactor requirements. These 
differences suggest alternative chemical mechanisms at least in the initial substrate 
binding and CO2 activation stages of the reaction (29). 
Structure Determination for AIR Carboxylase and SAICAR Synthetase 
Protein overexpression facilitates structural studies of the enzyme and 
analysis of the native structure in conjunction with sequence alignments provides the 
possibility of using site-directed mutagenesis for probing the active site. The first 
three-dimensional structure for SAICAR synthetase was from the yeast S. cerevisiae, 
refined to an R-factor of 0.153 at 1.9 À (30). The yeast enzyme is a monomer with 
three domains, and a large deep cleft lined by conserved residues. ATP lies in the 
interdomain cleft, forming hydrogen bonds between its adenine base and mainchain 
atoms of polypeptide and identifying the interdomain cleft as the active site. 
Further refinement revealed two more hydrogen bonds between nitrogen atoms of 
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guanidine group of Arg21 and oxygen atoms of a-phosphoryl group of ATP (31). 
Crystallization of both a sulphate-liganded and the MgADP-liganded E. 
coli AIR carboxylase PurK resulted in structures at 2.1 À and 2.5 À resolutions, 
respectively (32). The crystalline protein is a homodimer. The architecture of the 
subunit is composed of three structural motifs referred to as the A, B, and C domains. 
Dimer formation is mediated by the A and C domain. MgADP is wedged between 
the B and C domains. A mononucleotide (AIR) binding site is proposed to interact 
with A domain and C domain on the basis of conservation of PurK residues and 
structural homology with other members in ATP grasp superfamily of C-N ligase 
enzymes. Carboxyphosphate is the putative acyl-phosphate intermediate. 
The 1.50 Â crystal structure of Escherichia coli N5-CAIR mutase PurE 
reveals an octameric structure with identical subunits. A central three-layer sandwich 
domain and a kinked C-terminal helix form the folded structure of the monomeric 
unit (33). The octamer is a box, with a channel running through the center. The 
channel is narrow at the top and bottom entrances and is wide in the center. 
Co-crystallization of PurE with CAIR reveals that the binding pocket is located at an 
interface involving three subunits. The nucleotide binds predominantly to a single 
subunit, with the second and third subunits making up the supporting wall. The 
aminoimidazole sidechain is buried in a hydrophobic pocket, its ribose-5'-phospate 
moiety exposed on the surface, and electron density beyond the 5-amino substituent, 
consistent with formation of N5-CAIR. The crystal structure of Thermotoga 
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maritima PurE also confirms the octameric nature of the enzyme and the location of 
its active sites (34). 
Investigation of Porcine AIR Carboxylase and SAICAR Synthetase 
Vertebrate AIR carboxylase/SAICAR synthetase is of interest for several 
reasons in addition to its importance to purine biosynthesis and the evolutionary 
implications of different strategies of AIR to SAICAR conversion. Our laboratory 
has investigated bacterial and mammalian adenylosuccinate synthetases [EC: 6.3.4.4, 
IMP:L-aspartate ligase (GDP-forming)](AMPase) (35-38). The substrates for 
AMPase and SAICAR synthetase are identical or similar, and both of their reaction 
products are substrates of adenylosuccinate lyase. Although SAICAR synthtase 
and AMPase differ substantially in structure and sequence, they may share 
mechanisms of catalysis, kinetics and substrate recognition. Biochemical 
characterization of vertebrate AIR carboxylse and SAICAR synthetase so far has 
been limited to only several in vitro studies with the bifunctional enzyme from 
Gallus Gallus. 
Sequence alignments of related genes suggest that porcine AIR carboxylase 
and SAICAR synthetase exist as a bifunctional enzyme that catalyzes successive 
steps in the de novo purine pathway. Less than 20 Expressed Sequenced Tags 
(ESTs) of Porcine AIR carboxylase/SAICAR synthetase have been deposited in 
Genbank EST database without being assembled into a full-length annotated gene 
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(Figure 4). There are -92% nucleotide identities between the human AIR 
carboxylase/SAICAR synthetase gene and these porcine ESTs, reflecting -95% 
amino acid identity in the corresponding translated coding regions (39-40). 
To investigate the porcine AIR carboxylase/SAICAR synthetase 
bifunctional protein, the strategy was to develop an in vitro expression system, which 
would serve as a source of recombinant protein for further investigation. To gain a 
better understanding of the functional determinant of the mammalian enzyme, 
porcine AIR carboxylase/SAICAR synthetase threading models were carefully 
examined to identify the conserved residues in the active sites. Site-directed 
mutations were made to those residues and all mutants were characterized by 
enzyme kinetics. 
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Figure 1. Structure of purine nucleotide. (A) Structure showing the numbering 
convention for the pentose ring of the ribonucleotide. In deoxyribonucleotides the 
-OH group on the 2' carbon (in blue) is replaced with -H. (B) Major purine bases 
of nucleic acids, showing numbering conventions. 
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Figure 2. De novo synthesis of purine nucleotides: construction of the purine 
ring of inosinate (IMP). 
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Figure 3. Schematic representation of monofunctional and bifunctional 
SAICAR synthetase and AIR carboxylase. Bacterial SAICAR synthetase is 
designated as PurC (Blue), and bacterial AIR carboxylase as PurE (Green) and PurK 
(Yellow). Solid boxes represent linker sequences. 
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Figure 4. Distribution of BLAST hits on the human AIR carboxylase/SAICAR 
synthetase gene sequence (GenBank accession no. BC019255). Database: Sus 
scrofa ESTs, 570,308 sequences. Program: BLASTn. 
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Chapter 2. Recominant Porcine AIR Carboxylase/SAICAR 
Synthetase: Gene Cloning, Protein Overexpression, and Kinetics 
Introduction 
Within the past twenty years, the work on Escherichia coli AIR 
carboxylase and SAICAR synthetase has provided insights into the mechanism of 
these two essential enzymes for the de novo purine biosynthesis pathway (Figure 1) 
(1-7). Corresponding studies with higher eukaryotes have lagged, limited to only 
several in vitro studies with Gallus gallus Afunctional AIR carboxylase/SAICAR 
synthetase, although the gene sequence is available from several vertebrate sources. 
Given the importance of purine nucleotides for many life processes, the similarities 
between the SAICAR synthetase and AMPase, an enzyme well investigated in our 
lab (8-11), plus the recent evidence for a new chemically unstable intermediate 
N5-CAIR in microbial systems, we initiated studies of porcine AIR 
carboxylase/SAICAR synthetase. 
Reported here are instances of gene cloning, overexpression, and kinetic 
properties of recombinant porcine AIR carboxylase/SAICAR synthetase. We show 
a Afunctional AIR carboxylase/SAICAR synthetase polypeptide of 425 amino acids 
is encoded by a single cDNA. The development of the in vitro expression system 
will facilitate studies of functional mechanism and structure for the vertebrate 
Afunctional enzyme. 
Materials and Methods 
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Materials - Oligonucleotides were synthesized by Integrated DNA Technologies, 
Inc. PfuTurbo® DNA Polymerase was purchased from Stratagene. pET Directional 
TOPO Expression Kit, nickel-nitrilotriacetic acid (Ni-NTA) agarose, E. coli strain 
DH5a chemically competent cells and E. coli strain BL21 (DE3) chemically 
competent cells were purchased from Invitrogen. Thrombin, expression vector 
pET24b, pET28b and E. coli strain Rosetta 2 (DE3) competent cells were purchased 
from Novagen. Enterokinase and restriction enzymes were purchased from New 
England Biolabs. Low molecular weight SDS-PAGE standards and Bradford 
reagents were purchased from Bio-Rad. DNA markers were purchased from 
Promega. The RT-PCR kit was purchased from Roche. QIAprep Spin Miniprep 
Kit, QIAquick PGR purification kit, and QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit were 
purchased from Qiagen. IPTG was purchased from Anatrace. Kanamycin was 
purchased from Gibco. Other reagents and chemicals came from Sigma, unless 
specified otherwise. CAIR was synthesized in our lab (7). Porcine mRNA was a 
gift from Scott Nelson. 
Gene Cloning - The open reading frame encoding porcine AIR 
carboxylase/SAICAR synthetase was amplified by RT-PCR using the following 
forward and reverse primers: 5'- C AC CAT GGC GAC AGC T GAGGTA-3 ' and 5'-
TCTCATAAATTGCCCTCTCT-3', followed by analysis ofPCR product on a 1% 
agarose gel and purification by QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit. The forward primer 
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was designed based on the known human sequence and the reverse primer on the pig 
genome sequence. The underlined sequence indicates the topoisomerase I 
recognition site and was used to clone the PGR product into the pETlOO/D-TOPO 
vector, which introduces a cleavable N-terminal hexahistidine tag to the recombinant 
protein. The pET 1OO/D-TOPO expression construct was verified by DNA 
sequencing (Iowa State University DNA Sequencing Facility) and comparison with 
porcine ESTs in GenBank by BLASTn. 
Removal of the N-terminal hexahistidine tag from the expressed 
recombinant porcine AIR carboxylase/SAICAR synthetase by enterokinase revealed 
an additional enterokinse site within the protein. Hence, the porcine AIR 
carboxylase/SAICAR synthetase open reading frame was PCR amplified by another 
pair of forward and reverse primers: 5'-
GGAATTCCATATGGCGACAGCTGAGGTACTGA-3' and 5'-
CCGGAATTCGTTGAGCTCGCCCTTTTCTCA-3'. where the underlined 
sequences indicate NdeI and EcoRI restriction sites, respectively. PCR products 
were digested overnight, followed by gel purification. Gel-purified fragments were 
re-cloned into expression vectors pET28b and pET24b to obtain the following 
constructs: N-terminal hexahistidine-tagged recombinant enzyme in pET28b, 
wild-type recombinant enzyme in pET24b and C-terminal hexahistidine-tagged 
recombinant enzyme in modified pET24b with the introduction of a thrombin 
cleavage site (by directed mutations) after the coding region (see below for further 
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details). Mutations were accomplished by following the QuickChange site-directed 
mutagenesis kit manual (Stratagene) with slight modification: 3 |iL dimethyl 
sulfoxide (DMSO) was added to thermal cycling reactions to relax secondary 
structure that could form in either the primers or template. 
Protein Expression - Expression constructs were transformed via heat shock at 
42°C for 30 seconds into chemically competent E. coli BL21 (DE3), cultured at 
37°C in Luria Broth (LB) for 45 mins, and subsequently plated on LB/agar plates 
treated with ampicillin (50 (J,g/ml) or kanamycin (33 (J,g/ml) depending on the 
expression vector for overnight growth at 37 °C. A single colony was used to 
inoculate a 50 ml starter culture of Luria Broth containing appropriate antibiotics, 
which was grown overnight at 37 °C with shaking at 250 rpm. Four liters of Luria 
Broth (containing appropriate antibiotics) was divided equally amongst 12 flasks, 
and each was then inoculated with 3 ml of the overnight culture each and grown at 
37 °C to an absorbance of -0.7 at 600 nm. The culture was cooled to 16 °C, 
induced with 0.3 mM isopropyl-^-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) and allowed to 
grow an additional 16 hours before being harvested by centrifugation for 10 minutes 
at 6,000 rpm (JA10 rotor). 
Levels of protein expression was low in E. coli strain BL21 (DE3) (less than 
2 mg per liter of cell culture), the expression construct therefore was transformed 
into competent E. coli strain Rosetta 2 (DE3) cells, which supply tRNAs for 
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eukaryotic codons rarely used in E. coli. Induction and protein expression were 
performed as described above. 
Protein Purification - N- or C-terminal hexahistidine-tagged recombinant porcine 
AIR carboxylase/SAICAR synthetase was purified by nickel-nitrilotriacetic acid 
(Ni-NTA) agarose chromatography at 4 °C. The harvested cell pellet was 
suspended in 80 ml of 50 mM KPi, 300 mM NaCl, and 10 mM imidazole (pH 8.0) 
and treated with 1 mg/ml lysozyme for 30 minutes, followed by the addition of a 
protease inhibitor phenylmethanesulfonyl fluoride (PMSF) to a final concentration 
of 0.2 mM. The suspension was then sonicated over 5 cycles of a 2 minute on, 10 
minute off. After centrifugation at 16,000xg for an hour, the supernatant treated 
with DNase I (50 |ig/ml) was loaded onto a Ni-NTA agarose column and washed 
with 10 column volumes of washing buffer containing 50 mM KPi, 300 mM NaCl, 
and 20 mM imidazole (pH 8.0). Porcine AIR carboxylase / SAICAR synthetase 
was eluted by a buffer containing 50 mM KPi, 300 mM NaCl, and 250 mM 
imidazole (pH 8.0). 
Purification of non-tagged wild-type recombinant enzyme was performed 
by anion exchange chromatography. The harvested cell pellet was suspended in 80 
ml of 50 mM Tris-HCl and 1 mM EDTA, pH 8.0, and treated with 1 mg/ml lysozyme 
for 30 minutes, followed by an addition of a protease inhibitor 
phenylmethanesulfonyl fluoride (PMSF) to a final concentration of 0.2 mM. The 
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suspension was sonicated (5 cycles of 2 minute on, 10 minute off), and the debris 
was removed by centrifugation for 1 hour at 16000xg. The supernatant was made 
1% (w/v) in streptomycin sulfate, and the resulting cloudy solution was allowed to 
stand for 10 min. After centrifugation at 16000xg for 10 min, the supernatant was 
loaded onto a DEAE column (2.5 x 6 cm) equilibrated with 50 mM Tris-HCl and 1 
mM EDTA, pH 8.0, at a flow rate of 0.5 mL min"1. The column was washed with 
the same buffer before eluting the protein with a gradient of 0-250 mM KC1 in 50 
mM Tris-HCl, 1 mM EDTA, pH 8.0. The fractions containing AIR 
carboxylase/SAICAR synthetase activities were pooled, dialyzed against 50 mM 
Tris-HCl, 1 mM EDTA, pH 8.0, and concentrated using ultra-filtration membrane 
(NMWL 30,000, Millipore). 
Protein purity, subunit molecular weight and protein concentration were 
confirmed by sodium dodecylsulphate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 
(SDS-PAGE) (12), Matrix Assisted Laser Desorption/Ionization Time-of-Flight 
(MALDI-TOF) spectroscopy (13) and Bradford (14) assays, respectively. 
Determination of the Oligomeric State of Porcine AIR Carboxylase/SAICAR 
Synthetase - The oligomeric state of recombinant proteins was first estimated by 
size exclusion chromatography using ZORBAX Bio Series GF-250 column (the 
Iowa State Protein Facility) with 50 mM Tris-HCl, 100 mM KC1, and 1 mM EDTA, 
pH8.0. The column was calibrated using thyroglobulin (670 kDa), bovine y-globulin 
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(158 kDa), chicken ovalbumin (44 kDa), equine myoglobin (17 kDa) and vitamin 
B12 (1.35 kDa), and the void volume of the column was determined using Blue 
Dextran. The flow rate was 1 mL/min. 
Sedimentation equilibrium analytical ultracentrifugation was then 
employed to better establish the native molecular weight of the various recombinant 
AIR carboxylase/SAICAR synthetase enzymes. The protein sample (concentration 
of 0.3 mg/ml) in 50 mM Tris-HCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM dithiothreitol (DTT), was 
spun in a Beckman Optima XL-Analytical Ultracentrifuge at rotor speeds of 6,000 
and 8,000 rpm, at a temperature of 4 °C for 12 hours. Data were analyzed using 
the "Ideal" model of the Optima XL-A analysis software. 
Enzymatic Assays - All enzyme assays were carried out at room temperature with 1 
to 2 jag enzyme in a total volume of 1 ml. For SAICAR synthetase activity, 
hydrolysis of ATP was monitored by employing pyruvate kinase and 
phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP) to re-phosphorylate ADP to ATP and produce lactate 
from pyruvate, and lactate dehydrogenase to oxidize NADH (1). The conversion of 
NADH to NAD+ is measured at 340 nm using an extinction coefficient of 6220 
M^cm"1. Assay conditions used 50 mM Hepes, 20 mM KC1, 2 mM MgCh, 0.2 
mM NADH, 2 mM PEP, 10 units of pyruvate kinase, and 5 units of lactate 
dehydrogenase, pH 7.8. The validity of the coupling system was confirmed by a 
linear relationship in plots of velocity versus enzyme concentration. AIR 
carboxylase activity was measured by the reverse reaction, the decarboxylation of 
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CAIR to AIR, at 260 nm (1). The extinction coefficient for the reverse reaction is 
8930 M^cm"1. Assay conditions used 100 mM Hepes, 5 mM MgCh, pH 7.8. 
Results and Discussion 
Our laboratory has had an interest in AMPSase, and SAICAR synthetase 
exhibits similarities to AMPSase. Previous data regarding the biochemical 
properties of the vertebrate SAICAR synthetase are only limited to several 
publications for the avian system. A porcine cDNA encoding AIR 
carboxylase/SAICAR synthetase was cloned from liver total mRNA. The in vitro 
expression and purification of the recombinant protein allowed for the direct 
investigation of the catalytic functions of the vertebrate enzyme, showing similar 
properties to those reported for the avian enzyme (15). 
Cloning and Expression of Wild-Type Porcine AIR Carboxylase/SAICAR 
Synthetase - The original cloning strategy for the Porcine AIR 
carboxylase/SAICAR synthetase involves designing the forward primer based on 
human genome sequence since the ESTs for porcine AIR Carboxylase/SAICAR 
synthetase had not been assembled into a full-length gene. The final expression 
construct was verified against pig genome EST database. The full length cDNA of 
1275 bp encodes a bifunctional protein of calculated molecular mass 46,994, with 
SAICAR synthetase domain at N-terminus and AIR carboxylase domain at the 
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C-terminus based on sequence alignments with bacterial, yeast and avian genes. 
This arrangement has also been found in humans and rat, and thus infers a single 
structural organization for all vertebrate systems. 
Several expression constructs were made, and two kinds of E. coli 
competent cell strains, BL21 (DE3) and Rosetta 2 (DE3), were tested for the 
expression. The pET24b expression vector transformed into E. coli strain Rosetta 2 
(DE3) delivered the best expression. Recombinant protein accounted for 
approximately 50% of the soluble protein in the clarified lysate of the cell culture 
and over 25 mg of pure protein per liter of cell culture. The protein was at least 
95% pure by SDS-PAGE. MALDI-TOF demonstrated a subunit molecular mass of 
47 kDa without the hexahistine tag and 49 kDa with hexahistidine tag, consistent 
with calculated molecular weights deduced from the coding sequence (Figure 2). 
An unexpected enterokinase cleavage site within the polypeptide chain implicated an 
exposed inter-domain segment in the native protein. 
The recombinant protein without a tag was subjected to amino acid 
sequence analysis, and the first five residues were verified as 
Ala2-Thr3-Ala4-Glu5-Val6. Evidently, A-formylMet' was removed by 
post-translational processes in E. coli. 
Oligomeric State of Porcine AIR Carboxylase/SAICAR Synthetase - Elution 
profiles from size-exclusion chromatography for wild type recombinant enzyme, 
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C-terminal hexahistidine-tagged recombinant enzyme, and thrombin cleaved 
products from N-terminal or C-terminal hexahistidine-tagged recombinant enzymes 
agree well with each other, indicating a molecular mass of over 150 kDa and 
suggesting some level of subunit assembly into an oligomeric state. The addition 
of the C-terminal hexahistidine tag has little or no effect on native structure. The 
elution profile from size-exclusion chromatography for N-terminal 
hexahistidine-tagged recombinant enzyme, however, shows multiple broadened 
peaks, indicating disruption of the native oligomeric state of the enzyme by the 
N-terminal tag (Figure 3). To facilitate purification of large quantities of active 
enzyme, the C-terminal hexahistidine-tagged porcine AIR carboxylase/SAICAR 
synthetase was used in enzyme assays and mutagenesis experiments. 
Sedimentation equilibrium analytical ultracentrifugation established the 
native molecular weights of these proteins. The apparent molecular weight for 
wild-type recombinant enzyme is 375 kDa and C-terminal hexahistidine-tagged 
recombinant enzyme is 411 kDa, suggesting an octamer subunit assembly for the 
native protein. This subunit stoichiometry has been reported from E. coli PurE (4), 
Thermotoga maritima PurE (16), Gallus gallus PurC/PurE bifunctional enzyme (14) 
and Cryptococcus neoformans PurK/PurE bifunctional enzymes (17), indicating that 
the PurE domain (AIR carboxylase domain) of the porcine bifunctional protein may 
determine quaternary structure similar to that of PurE from bacteria, and could be the 
basis for controlling subunit assembly of the vertebrate protein. 
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Enzyme Properties - Routine analyses of AIR carboxylase were based on the 
conversion of CAIR to AIR in the non-physiological direction due to a favorable 
equilibrium toward to AIR. The addition of CAIR to the recombinant porcine AIR 
carboxylase/SAICAR synthetase in the absence of ATP and L-aspartate results in the 
rapid absorbance loss at 260 nm, suggesting the decarboxylation of CAIR to AIR. 
In the presence of ATP and L-aspartate, formation of SAICAR is observed by 
monitoring the absorbance loss at 340 nm; however, assays for SAICAR synthetase 
activity were complicated by the CAIR decarboxylase-catalyzed reaction from CAIR 
to AIR, which is approximately 3 times faster than the ATP- and 
L-aspartate-dependent conversion of CAIR to SAICAR. Progress curves are noisy 
and exhibit biphasic kinetics: a relatively rapid depletion of CAIR as it approaches 
its equilibrium with AIR, and a slower decline in the concentration of CAIR due to 
its depletion by the SAICAR synthetase reaction (Figure 4). 
The kinetic constants for CAIR decarboxylase activity and SAICAR 
synthesis activity were determined and summarized in Table 1. Rapid depletion of 
CAIR by the decarboxylase reaction lowers the concentration of free CAIR and 
results in a systematically high estimation of the apparent Km value for CAIR for 
SAICAR synthetase reaction. The magnitude of this systematic error is revealed by 
the kinetics of a mutant-monofunctional SAICAR synthetase (next chapter). No 
significant differences in kinetic constants were observed for the wild type and 
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C-terminal hexahistidine tagged porcine AIR carboxylase/SAICAR synthetase. 
Conclusions 
Porcine AIR carboxylase and SAICAR synthetase have fused into a 
bifunctional protein encoded by a single gene, with SAICAR synthetase domain 
(PurC domain) at N-terminus and AIR carboxylase domain (PurE domain) at the 
C-terminus. The bifunctional enzyme has no homology with PurK. We have 
expressed the recombinant porcine AIR carboxylase/SAICAR synthetase in E. coli 
and purified the enzyme to apparent homogeneity. The recombinant protein has an 
estimated native molecular weight of -400 kDa, suggesting an octamer assembly of 
bifunctional subunits. The kinetic constants for both of the catalytic activities of 
porcine AIR carboxylase/SAICAR synthetase were determined. Complications in 
assaying for SAICAR synthetase activity come from the depletion of CAIR by the 
decarboxylase reaction, which is faster than SAICAR synthetase reaction. 
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Figure 1. Reactions catalyzed by AIR carboxylase and SAICAR synthetase. 
AIR, CAIR and SAICAR are intermediates of the de novo purine biosynthesis 
pathway in microbes and vertebrates, whereas N5-CAIR may only exist in microbial 
systems. 
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Figure 2. SDS-PAGE (12%) Analysis of the Purification of Porcine AIR 
Carboxylase/SAICAR Synthetase. Lanel, molecular weight standards; Lane2, 
wild type recombinant enzyme in pET24b; Lane3, N-terminal hexahistidine-tagged 
recombinant enzyme in pET28b; Lane4, C-terminal hexahistidine-tagged 
recombinant enzyme in modified pET24b; LaneS, recombinant enzyme in pET28b 
with N-terminal hexahistidine tag removed; Lane6, recombinant enzyme in modified 
pET24b with C-terminal hexahistidine tag removed. 
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Figure 3. Size-exclusion Chromatography Elution Profile. (A) wild type 
recombinant enzyme in pET24b; (B) C-terminal hexahistidine-tagged recombinant 
enzyme in modified pET24b; (C) recombinant enzyme in modified pET24b with 
C-terminal hexahistidine tag removed; (D) N-terminal hexahistidine-tagged 
recombinant enzyme in modified pET28b; (E) recombinant enzyme in modified 
pET28b with N-terminal hexahistidine tag removed. 
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Figure 4. Progress curves of activity for wild type recombinant porcine AIR 
carboxylase/SAICAR synthetase. (A) AIR carboxylase activity, CAIR 
concentration: 20 [iM; (B) SAICAR synthetase activity, CAIR concentration: 20 [iM; 
L-aspartate concentation: 7 mM; ATP concentration: 200 \xM. 
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Table 1. Kinetic Parameters for Porcine AIR Carboxylase/SAICAR Synthetase 
Enzyme Activity Substrate Km (|iM) kcai (sec ) 
AIR carboxylase CAIR 1.8+0.2 6.1+0.3 
CAIR 3.5+0.5 
SAICAR synthetase ATP 17+1 2.4+0.1 
L-aspartate 770+70 
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Chapter 3. Knock-out of the Decarboxylase Activity and 
CAIR-Dependent Unproductive Hydrolysis of ATP by Vertebrate 
AIR Carboxylase/SAICAR Synthetase 
Introduction 
We have cloned the gene for porcine bifunctional AIR 
carboxylase/SAICAR synthetase from pig liver and successfully developed an in 
vitro expression system with Escherichia coli strain Rosetta 2 (DE3). The kinetic 
constants for both catalytic activities were determined. These data establish that 
AIR carboxylase reaction favors the conversion of CAIR to AIR, which is opposite 
to the physiological direction, and that the AIR carboxylase reaction is much faster 
that SAICAR synthetase reaction. Assays of SAICAR synthetase activity are 
therefore influenced by the decarboxylation of CAIR by AIR carboxylase. 
Amino acid sequence alignments indicate that porcine bifunctional AIR 
carboxylase/SAICAR synthetase is similar to a PurC/PurE fusion protein. Crystal 
structures for Escherichia coli PurE (1-2) and the yeast SAICAR synthetase (PurC) 
(3) have been solved, revealing folds and active sites for these two proteins (Figure 
1&2). Sequence pile-ups indicate that residues involved in substrate binding are 
strictly conserved for both of proteins (Figure 3&4). 
We have identified two essential residues, Asp277 and Lys304, in the AIR 
carboxylase domain, and one essential residue Lys19 in SAICAR synthetase domain 
on the basis of homology. An unusual C AIR-dependent ATPase activity was 
investigated with due to the mutation of Val208 to glutamate and the combined 
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mutation of Asp277 and Lys304 to alanine, suggesting alterations in the AIR 
carboxylase pocket can influence the SAICAR synthetase pocket in a manner 
functionally similar to mutations directly at the SAICAR synthetase pocket. 
Materials and Methods 
Materials - Oligonucleotides were synthesized by Integrated DNA Technologies, Inc. 
PfuTurbo® DNA Polymerase was purchased from Stratagene. 
Nickel-nitrilotriacetic acid (Ni-NTA) agarose and E. coli strain DH5a competent 
cells were purchased from Invitrogen. E. coli strain Rosetta 2 (DE3) was purchased 
from Novagen. Low molecular weight SDS-PAGE standards and Bradford 
reagents were purchased from Bio-Rad. DNA markers were purchased from 
Promega. QIAprep Spin Miniprep Kit, was purchased from Qiagen. IPTG was 
purchased from Anatrace. Kanamycin was purchased from Gibco. Other reagents 
and chemicals came from Sigma, unless specified otherwise. CAIR was 
synthesized and the expression construct containing the cDNA encoding porcine AIR 
carboxylase/SAICAR synthetase was obtained as described in Chapter 2 of this 
thesis. 
Mutagenesis of Porcine AIR Carboxylase/SAICAR Synthetase - Mutations were 
accomplished by deletion of or specific base changes in double-stranded plasmids 
described in Chapter 2. The following mutant enzymes were developed: (i) 
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Asp277^Ala, (ii) Lys304^Ala, (iii) Lys304^>A1 a/Lys1A1 a, (iv) 
Lys304^Ala/Val208^Glu, (v) Lys304^Ala/Asp210^Ser, and (vi) 
Lys304^Ala/Val208^Glu/Asp210^Ser triple mutant. The mutations were confirmed 
by sequencing the entire open reading frame at the Iowa State University DNA 
Sequencing Facility. 
Expression, Purification and Activity Analysis of Mutant Enzymes - Mutant 
enzymes were expressed, purified and assayed as described in Chapter 2, except for 
increased concentrations in assays for the following enzymes: Lys3**—> 
Ala/Lys19^Ala, 12 |ig/ml; Lys3"4—>Ala/Val2"8—>GIu, 9.8 |ig/ml; and 
Lys3^4—>Ala/Asp2^—>Ser, 4.9 |ig/ml. 
Purification of ATP - Triethylamine bicarbonate (TEAB) buffer was prepared by 
sparging gaseous C02 into a biphasic solution of triethylamine/water until the 
solution becomes single-phase (4). Commercially available ATP sample (ADP 
impurity of-1%) was applied to anion exchange HPLC column Super Q-5PW, and 
eluted with a 0-1 M TEAB gradient at a flow rate of 1 ml/min. Fractions 
containing ATP were pooled and lyophilized. Residual TEAB was removed by 
twice dissolving lyophilized solid, followed by re-lyophilization. Purified ATP was 
dissolved in water and the pH was adjusted to 7.5 for use in assays 
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Results and Discussion 
A bifunctional protein porcine AIR carboxylase/SAICAR synthetase has 
been successfully expressed in E. coli strain Rosetta 2 (DE3) cells. Sequence 
analysis suggests that this bifunctional protein has two functional domains connected 
by approximately 10 amino acid residues. In an initial attempt to separate porcine 
AIR carboxylase and SAICAR synthetase activities, each functional half of the 
bifunctional enzyme was cloned into expression vectors; however, the resulting 
expressed proteins were insoluble. An alternative approach was then taken to 
eliminate enzyme activities by site-directed mutagenesis. 
Knock-Out of Decarboxylase Activity - PurE sequence pile-ups by CLUSTALW 
(5) reveal nine conserved hydrophilic residues across different species including the 
vertebrate AIR carboxylase domain. The crystal structure of Escherichia coli PurE 
with CAIR places five of the nine conserved amino acid residues near the AIR 
binding pocket. Among those conserved amino acid residues, Asp19 forms a 
hydrogen bond with the ribose 3'- hydroxyl of AIR and Arg46 interacts 
electrostatically with the S'-phosphoryl group of AIR (3). 
Asp277 and Lys304 of porcine AIR carboxylase/SAICAR synthetase 
correspond to Asp19 and Arg46, respectively, of E. coli PurE. Mutations of Asp277 
and Lys304 individually to alanines reduced AIR carboxylase activity by at least 99% 
relative to the wild-type enzyme, but had no apparent effect on the rate of SAICAR 
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synthetase activity (Figure 5, Table 1). Moreover, SAICAR synthetase activity of 
the porcine enzyme does not require the AIR carboxylase domain, supporting the 
hyphothesis that two independent folding domains are responsible for different 
catalytic functions in vertebrate AIR carboxylase/SAICAR synthetase systems (6). 
Km values for CAIR in SAICAR synthetase activity decrease by 10-fold, 
however, for the Asp^—> la and Lys3"4—> Ala mutant enzymes relative to the wild-type 
enzyme. The decrease in Km value for CAIR may be due in part to the absence of a 
CAIR-AIR equilibrium caused by decarboxylase reaction of the wild type 
bifunctional enzyme, but is too much larger than anticipated suggesting other 
mechanisms may be contributing to the reduced value. Such an extremely low Km 
value (less than 1 (iM) are beyond sensitivity of the coupled spectrophotometry 
assay using initial velocity measurments, so data points over the entire time course 
of the SAICAR synthetase reaction were collected and fit to the integrated form of 
the Michaelis-Menton equation (7). Values for kcM for SAICAR synthetase activity 
of Asp277^Ala and Lys3"4—>Ala mutant enzymes are comparable to that of the wild 
type enzyme and that reported for avian SAICAR synthetase, but approximately 
5-fold lower than that of E. coli SAICAR synthetase (6, 8). 
AIR-carboxylase was first reported to be the contaminant for avian 
SAICAR synthetase purification and could be further separated by the techniques 
available (9, 10). Only recently was it realized that AIR carboxylase and SAICAR 
synthetase activities were properties of a bifunctional enzyme encoded by a single 
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gene in vertebrate enzyme system (11). As the competition for CAIR by the AIR 
carboxylase and SAICAR synthetase activities complicate the investigation of 
vertebrate SAICAR synthetase kinetics, our decarboxylase knock-out mutants of 
porcine bifunctional enzyme will be helpful. 
ATP Binding Site in the SAICAR Synthetase Domain - SAICAR synthetases 
from different sources are clustered into four groups: yeast, plants, bacteria and 
vertebrates, with different levels of identity within each group (8, 11-15). Alignment 
of all these SAICAR synthetase sequences results in only -20 conserved residues (3). 
Significant sequence variation suggests the possibility of divergence in functional 
properties, which may be exploited in the design of antibiotics or reagents that 
specifically target SAICAR synthetase from a single source. 
Crystal structures of the yeast SAICAR synthetase in complex with ATP 
have identified residues in proximity to the nucleotide (2). Arg21 of yeast SAICAR 
synthetase hydrogen bonds with the a-phosphoryl group of ATP. The 
corresponding position in porcine AIR carboxylase/SAICAR synthetase is Lys19, 
which is interchangeable in many cases with arginine. Mutation of Lys19 to alanine 
in the mutant Lys304^Ala (decarboxylase knock-out mutant) increased the Km for 
ATP about 50-fold, consistent with a direct interaction of Lys19 with ATP (Table 2). 
Impurity of ADP in ATP sample needs to be considered to determine such a high Km 
value for ATP since the coupling assays for SAICAR synthetase activity monitors the 
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production of ADP and commercially available ATP contains about 1% ADP 
impurity. So the ATP sample was further purified with ion exchange 
chromatography to reduce the impurity of ADP to less than 0.1%. The attempts to 
determine the Km for ^-aspartate revealed unexpectedly that this mutant could 
hydrolyze ATP in the presence of CAIR, but in the absence of ^-aspartate. 
The unusual CAIR-dependent ATP hydrolysis activity was first realized 
with the mutant Glu192^ Gin of E. coli SAICAR synthetase and the basis is unclear. 
Sequence analysis shows that the fragment 
Asp191-Glu192-Phe193-Ser194-Pro195-Asp196 in E. coli SAICAR synthetase is 
conserved amongst microbial SAICAR synthetases, whereas in vertebrate enzymes 
in general and the porcine enzyme specifically, it is replaced by another conserved 
sequence: Asp207-Val208-Ile209-Asp210-Asn211-Asp212. We postulated that this 
replacement might differentiate the two classes of SAICAR synthetases. The 
crystal structure of E. coli SAICAR synthetase indicates that fragment 
Asp191-Glu192-Phe193-Ser194-Pro195-Asp196 extends along the active site crevice 
from the ATP to the CAIR binding pocket, with the backbone amide of Asp191 
interacting directly with atom N-7 of adenine (16). Mutagenesis studies in the 
corresponding porcine SAICAR synthetase fragment, which replace Val208 with 
glutamate (corresponding to Glu192 of E. coli), Asp210 with serine (corresponding to 
Ser194 of E. coli), and both Val208/Asp210 with Glu/Ser, respectively, were carried out 
on the AIR carboxylase knocked-out mutant Lys304^Ala. Two single-replacement 
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mutations in SAICAR synthetase domain significantly reduced the SAICAR 
synthetase activity (by more than 80%), whereas the double-replacement mutation 
retained the comparable level of activity with lower Km for ATP (Table 3). The 
CAIR-dependent ATPase activity was exhibited as well by the 
Lys304^Ala/Val208^Glu mutant enzyme, indicated that changes to the AIR 
carboxylase pocket could have a substantial effect on the SAICAR synthetase 
pocket. 
The CAIR-dependent ATPase activity with mutant Lys304^Ala/Val208^Glu 
was further investigated. CAIR-dependent ATP hydrolysis was inhibited by 
hydroxylamine. Hydroxylamine is an alternative substrate for AMPSase, with an 
IC50 = 460 mM (17). At concentrations of 2 |iM to 2 mM, AICAR, a CAIR analog 
that occupies the CAIR binding pocket in a crystal structure of E coli SAICAR 
synthetase (unpublished results), does not support CAIR-dependent hydrolysis of 
ATP. The latter result suggests the carbonyl phosphate of CAIR is an obligatory 
intermediate in the hydrolysis of ATP, but doest not explain the inhibitory effects of 
hydroxylamine. Position 208 in the porcine bifunctional enzyme corresponds to 
position 192 in E. coli SAICAR synthetase, but the amino acid residues, valine in the 
porcine enzyme and glutamate in the E. coli enzyme, are completely different in 
polarity. Position 192 in E. coli is remote from the binding pocket of CAIR, and 
although in the ATP binding pocket, does not interact directly with the 
Mg-complexed adenine nucleotide (unpublished results). 
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A number of possibilities can be put forth to explain the observation of 
CAIR-dependent ATP hydrolysis. The mutations allow the formation of the 
carbonyl phosphate of CAIR in the absence of L-aspartate, whereas the wild-type 
enzyme may prevent such a reaction until L-aspartate binds to the active site. 
Hydroxylamine inhibits the CAIR-dependent hydrolysis of ATP by binding to the 
L-aspartate pocket nonproductively, and blocking hydroxide from the carbonyl 
phosphate of CAIR. Another possible explanation is that CAIR binding to the 
mutant enzyme induces conformational change in the ATP binding pocket in the 
SAICAR synthetase domain and causes the direct hydrolysis of ATP to form the 
ADP in the absence of L-aspartate. Hydroxylamine inhibition could be the result of 
nonspecific effects (change in ionic strength of the assay buffer) which could 
displace ATP from the active site. Interestingly, CAIR-dependent ATP hydrolysis 
occurs in the bifunctional enzyme due to mutations in the SAICAR synthetase active 
site and in the AIR carboxylase active site. Evidently the status of the SAICAR 
synthetase active site is sensitive to the state of the AIR carboxylase active site as 
inferred by the decrease in Km for CAIR in the SAICAR synthetase reaction due to 
mutations at the AIR carboxylase pocket. 
Conclusions 
Two essential amino acid residues, Asp277 and Lys304, were identified in the 
AIR carboxylase domain of porcine AIR carboxylase/SAICAR synthetase. 
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Mutations of Asp277 and Lys304 each to alanine knock out the AIR carboxylase 
activity. Identification of Lys19 in the SAICAR synthetase domain as a residue 
critical to ATP recognition was accomplished by studies of the double mutant 
Lys304^Ala/Lys19^Ala. 
CAIR-dependent ATPase activity was first detected in the mutant 
Glu192^Gln SAICAR synthetase from E. coli. The phenomenon also appears in 
mutant of the porcine system, Lys304^Ala/Val208^Glu. The CAIR-dependent 
hydrolysis of ATP in mutant enzymes also may indicate that the formation of the 
carbonyl phosphate of CAIR does not occur in the wild-type enzyme until 
L-aspartate is present at the active site, whereas in specific mutant forms of SAICAR 
synthetase, the carbonyl phosphate of CAIR forms in the absence of L-aspartate, and 
is rapidly hydrolyzed back to CAIR under the conditions of assay. 
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Figure 1. Crystal Structure of Escherichia coli PurE with jV-CAIR. 
N5-CAIR was modeled into the active site based on the crystal structure of the 
CAIR-enzyme complex (adapted from reference (1)). 
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Figure 2. Crystal Structure of Yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae with ATP. 
Electron density for ATP + Mg2+ is displayed along with key binding-site residues 
(adapted from reference (2)). 
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Figure 3. Aligned Sequences of SAICAR Sythetases. Alignment employed 
CLUSTRALW. Sequence conservation represented as follows: * - single, fully 
conserved residue; : - conservation of strong groups; . - conservation of weak groups; 
- no consensus. 
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Bacillus sub til ls SAICAR synthetase 
Escherichia coli  SAICAR synthetase 
Thermo toga maritima SAICAR synthetase 
Canis familiaris SAICAR synthetase 
Sus scrota bifunctional 
Pongo pygmaeus bifunctional 
Homo sapiens bifunctional 
Mus m us cuius bifunctional 
G alius g alius bifunctional 
Xenopus hevis Afunctional 
Drosophila melanogaster b functional 
Caenorhabditis elegans bifunctional 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae SAICAR synthetase 
Arabidopsis thaliana SAICAR synthetase 
Bacillus sub til  is  SAICAR synthetase 
Escherichia coli  SAICAR. synthetase 
Thermo toga maritima SAICAR syn the tas e 
Canis familiaris SAICAR synthetase 
Sus scrofa bifunctional 
Pongo pygmaeus bifunctional 
Homo sapiens bifunctional 
Mus m us cuius bifunctional 
G alius g alius bifunctional 
Xenopus hevis bifunctional 
Droso phila meianogasterbifune tional 
Caenorhabditis e le g ans bifunctional 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae S AIC&R synthetase 
Arabidopsis tha liana SAICAR synthetase 
Bacillus subtilis SAICAR synthetase 
Escherichia coli  SAICAR synthetase 
Thermo toga maritima SAICAR synthetase 
Canis familiaris SAICAR synthetase 
Sus scrofa bifunctional 
Pongo pygmaeus bifunctional 
Homo sapiensb functional 
Mus m us cuius bifunctional 
G alius g alius bifunctional 
Xenopus hevis bifunctional 
Droso phila meianogasterb [functional 
Caenorhabditis e le g ans bifunctional 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae SAICAR synthetase 
Arabidopsis thaliana SAICAR synthetase 
LLYEGKAKL ÏKI-DDENTLYWY] Sj ÏFNGEKKAEISGKGK MEIS 
ELYRGKAK'. YST-ENPHLLVl.EFK M iGDGARIEQFDRKC-fl? KBKFN 
TK:: KVT-G—JDYM.LEFK Di. ; KG: CAETT 
KLYEGKTKP ÏELLDSPGKVLLQSK QÏ iGNAARKMPLEGKAA SMTP 
KLYEGKTKE ÏELLDSPGKVLLQSK QI iGNAARKNHLEGKAj SUT IT 
KLYEGKTKE YELLDSPGKVl.LQSK: -QI XGNAARKNKLEGKAA SHKIT 
KLYEGKTKE YEI.LDSPGKVLLQSK QT AGNAARKNHLEGKA/. SNKIT 
KLYEGKTKE YELLDTPGRV1.LQSX QJ tGNAARKlKLEGKAA SHKIT 
KVNEGKTKÏ ÏELPDIPGCVLÏÏQSK Ql KNAARKDRMEGKAA SHTTT 
KLHEGKTKÏ '/EI.PEHPGCVLMSK LI AGDAVRKDHMEGKA: SHKTT 
VIIEGKTKQ YDLPEQPGLCI.LLS] RI AGDGVKAHPLAGKAE SNTTN 
LLAEGKTKy FDIKGEKBYVLIRSK SL iFNAVRKMELEGK SE ASKTT 
YE VI—AGTLLFVA EI AYPVIMENSIPEKGl LÎKLS 
GI.KSSIKGK RDIYDAGIYLVLIT'- EI. TDEK-LASIPFKGÇ LNHTS 
SL IFKHLH AKGINNHF IERISETEQLIKK 
YF IM5KLA EAG IP TQERLL SDTECLVKK 
AI LXKYL S EKG IK ÏHLVEYIPPKTLKVIP 
SCIFQI.LK- -EAG IK TAP TRUCGE ÏAFIAPK 
SCVFQLLQ EAG IKTAFTRKCGE ?i| I APK 
SCIFQLLQ— £*EsaSa —EAG IK TAP TRKCGETAFIAPQ 
SCIFQLI.Q- -EAG IK TAP TRKCGE TAFIAPQ 
SCIFQI.LQ EAG IK TAFTKKCGE TAFIAPQ 
SCVFQLLQ EAG IK TAFVRKQ SD TAFIAAH 
SCVFKLLQ EAG IK TAFVRKC SDAfJIPTII 
GQVFRLLH EAG IRT AYVKQCG AK^' I ARK 
SNVFEYLQ- —I.LGLP THI''EK SISE TEF V ARK 
EPWFKFLSNDVRKHLVDIAPGKTIFDYLPAKLSEPKYKTQLEDRSLLVHK 
LWMTQ—' HI TPNAE.YSPIRNWIAKK 
YTIVF EY J SMSKR-L—GIPE—GTELEQFIIEFYTKD 
LDJiTVr' [£C VRM1A t SLVKR-L—GIEE—IELHPPLFDI.FLKN 
LKXFF EV VRLKK 6 SFVRR-Y—GGAE—GEDLPVPLVEFFIKD 
CEMIP FW CRRIA (f SFLKRHP—GVKE—GYKFYPPKVELFFKD 
CEIiïIF EW CRRIA G SFLKRHP—GVKE—GYKFYPPKVEMFFKD 
CEMIF EW CGRIA G SFLKRHP—GVKE—CYÏFYPPKVELFFKD 
CEMIP EW t RSI A G SFLKRHP—GVKE—GYKFYPPKVELFFKD 
CEMIP ::f CRRIA G SFLKRNP—GVQE—GYKFYPPKVEMFFKD 
CEMIP if. • SRI A G SFLKRHP—GVKE—GYKFYPPKIEMFYKD 
CEMIP HI CERIA G SFLKRHP—GVKE—GYKFLPPKVFTFFKP 
CQMIP EW TRKLA G SFLKRHV—GVPE—GYRFSPPKQETFFKD 
CTMIP EW ARRVA | SFLKRHP—GVKE—GFRFHDLKLFTFFKD 
HKLIP EV VRGYI G SAKE YVK T G TVH—G LKQPQGLKE SQEFF 
CSVFF LF VRGYV GSTBTSLV/TVYN-KCVRSYCGHELSDGLVKNQKLF 
f * t . * 
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Bacillus sub til ls SAICAR synthetase 
Escherichia col:  SAICAR synthetase 
Thermo ID G a maritima SAICAR synthetase 
Canif familiaris SAICAR synthetase 
Sus scrofa bifunctional 
Fungo pygmae us Afunctional 
Homo sapiens bifunctional 
Mus m us cuius bifunctional 
G alius g alius bifunctional 
Xenopus laevis bifunctional 
Droso phila melanogaster b afunctional 
C a e no rhab ditis e le g ans b if une tio nal 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae SAICAR synthetase 
Arabidopsis thaliana 5AÎCAR synthetase 
Bacillus sub til ls SAICAR synthetase 
Esche nchia coli  SAICAR synthetase 
Thermo ID G a maritima SAICAR synthetase 
Canis familiaris SAICAR synthetase 
Sus scrofa bifunctional 
Pongo pygmae us bifunctional 
Homo sapiens bifunctional 
Mus m us cuius bifunctional 
Gallus g alius bifunctional 
Xenopus laevis bifunctional 
D ro so phila m e lano g a ste r  b ifunc ti  o nal 
Caenorhabditis elegans bifunctional 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae SAICAR synthetase 
Arabidopsis thaliana SAICAR synthetase 
Bacillus siibtil is SAICAR synthetase 
Escherichia coli  SAICAR synthetase 
Thermo to g a maritima S &ICAF. synthetase 
Canis familiaris SAICAR synthetase 
Sus scrota bifunctional 
Pongo pygmae us bifunctional 
Homo sapiens bifunctional 
Mus m us cuius b functional 
Gallus gallus bifunctional 
Xenopus laevis bifunctional 
Diosophiia m e lano g a s let bifunctional 
Caenorhabditis elegans bifunctional 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae S &ICAR synthetase 
Arabidopsis thaliana SAICAR synthetase 
DALGDPLITED HIVLLKAATP EQVETIKSI SI 
DAI.UID^MVUES—YCETFGWSK EîiLARMEL ^ANDV. KL 
DERHDiKVCVD—HLEILGIATK KQAEKXKEA VKITLA.. EF 
DAKHDyQyfSEE—QLIAAKFCFAGLVIGQTEVDIMSHA QAIFEI.. KS 
DAI'iHD.v QWSEE—QLIAAHFCFAGLVIGQTEVBVMSHA .AIFEIL KS 
W&PQ## -QLlAAKFCFAGLVIGQTEVDIKSE'i. QAIFEI KS 
DAMNDî'QWSEE-—QLIAAKFCFAGLLIGQTEVDIMSHA QAIFEII. KS 
DAKHIfQUISEE—QLIAAKFCFAGLVIGQTEVDIÏÏSHA QAIFEI KS 
DAmr#SEE—yLIEAKFSFAGLTIGKTEVDIMES ,AIFE: KS 
DmiD/'QWSEE-—QLISAKLSCAGLVIGQAEVDIMTHS -AIFEI KA 
DAMHDi'CTSEE- •••-QIVSAKFELNGLVÏGQDEVDIMEET ; LVFEÏL SA 
DAHDDPQWTDE ijIVSNGL?ltIDHLKIGREEISLMm ïf ^FRALI KG 
EFIFTFSTKAEGGEHDENISPAQAAELVGEPLSERVAEL VKLYSKC: DY 
AMLTPTTKAADHDVPÏSPIŒIVEGGFMÏQAEFDEASfffi Ï.SLFEF' • GV 
t : : 
FDDCHVF. IDFKLEFGLDAE-GQ LAi'ElS-PDTCRLW-DK 
FDD AGI I TDFKLEFGLY-K-G::; LGDEF S-PDG SRLf-DK 
FERANFE WI-IKYEFCLDKD-GN lGDEIS-PDTFELE-KK-
VJLPQHCT VDHIEFGVDVTTK::. .ADVÏD-NDSmWSG 
WLFQNC1 l/DHKIEFGVDVTTKE LATVID-NBSV/RLV/PSG 
V5.PQHCT TOMKIEFGVUVTTK: LADVID-NDSVKLV/PSG-
VJLFQMCT TOMKIEFGTOVÏTE LADVID-HIiSfRLWSG 
VJLPQDCT YT.'MKIEFGVD VT TKïi LABVID-E:SVKLV/PSG 
WQPQNCÏ TOLKIEFGYHILTK-:-: LADVID-NDSIYRLIYPSG 
MTQECT TD1KIEFGVDVTKK;: LADVID-NDSWEOPAG 
WQTKHC;. IDB'VEFGI-CDDGrl LADIID-SDSVHLWAG-
VALSNSi IDfEIEFGVTVEG-E LADVID-NDSWkVWEN 
AKEKGII ADTKFEFGIDEKTNï LVDEVLTPDSSKFWNGASYKV 
AKÏHGLI VDTKYEFGRSSD-GS LIDEIHTPDSSEYVJLAGSYEEEFQK 
: fc *• : it * . t if 
-ETNEKLDK .,FE EMLGSLTDAYEL FNRLGGTKHV • — 
-EÏLEKMDK EF.R QSLGGLIEAYEA ASRI.G-VQLD 
-G—EIFDK VYR EDLGDPLKKYRE [.ELCRSLRSQ 
-DESQQKDK SYliDLKEV-TPEGLUHVKKNFEV AERVELLLKSESQCE 
-DRSQQKDK iYRDLKEV—TPEGLQMVKKNFE1:' 4ERVELLLKTESQCR 
-DRSQQKDK iYKDLKEV— TFEGLQMVKKNFEtJi AERVELLLK SE SQCR 
-DRSQQKDK . ! YRDLKE V— TPEGLQIVKKiNFEW t-ERVELLLKSESQCR 
-DRSQQKDK lYRDLKEV— TPEGLQMVKKNFE» ADRVELLLKSDSQCR 
-DRSQQKDK ! YRDLKE V- TFEALQHVKRNFEW AERVELLLK TSSQGR 
-DKSQQKDK T5ELEEV— TPEALQtfVKRNFEV ADRVELLLKSNSQGR 
-DKRLJtVDK VYIÏNLASV— TASDLDIVKRÏÏFI-ï AEQLAD IVPKKDH-L 
-DRRLQLDK VYI^DMKEV-TEEGLAIW.KNYTK MDITATFSKHQQKCH 
GESQDSYDK ' LRDWL TA--NKLNGVÏÏGVKÏÏPQ; • VDRTRAXYIEAYE TL 
GLEPENVDK 'LSLWFKENCïIPYEDEVI.PAAFAE VTELAVJRYIFLYETI 
**  *  
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Figure 4. Aligned Sequences of PurE enzymes and AIR carboxylases. 
Alignment employed CLUSTRALW. Sequence conservation represented as 
follows: * - single, fully conserved residue; : - conservation of strong groups; . -
conservation of weak groups; - no consensus. 
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Pongo pygmae us bifunctional 
Homo sapiens bifunctional 
Mus mus cuius bifunctional 
Canis familiarisbafunctional 
Sus scrofa bifiinctional 
Gallus gallus b [functional 
Xenopus hevis bifunctional 
Droso phila melanogaster b if une tic nal 
Caenorhabditis elegans bifunctional 
Thermo ID ga maritima PurE 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae AIR caiboxylase 
Arabidopsis thaliana AIR carboxylase 
Bacillus subtilis PurE 
Escherichia coli PurE 
Pongo pygmae us bifunctional 
Homo sapiens bifunctional 
Mus mus cuius bifunctional 
Canis familiaris bifunctional 
Sus scrofa bifunctional 
Gallus gallus bifunctional 
Xenopus he vis bifunctional 
Droso phih me lano g aster b lf'unctional 
Caenorhabditis elegans bifunctional 
Thermo to g a maritima PurE 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae AIR carboxylase 
Arabidopsis thaliana AIR carboxylase 
Bacillus sub tills PurE 
Escherichia coli PmE 
Pongo pygmae us bifunctional 
Homo sapie ns bifunctional 
Mus mus cuius bifunctional 
Canis familiaris b ifunctional 
S us scrofa bifunctional 
Gallus gallus bifunctional 
Xenopus hevis bifunctional 
Droso phila m e lano g a ste r b ifunc tio nal 
Caenorhabditis elegans bifunctional 
Thermo toga maritima PurE 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae AIR caiboxylase 
Arabidopsis thaliana AIR carboxylase 
Bacillus subtilis PurE 
Escherichia coli PurE 
Pongo pygmae us bifunctional 
Homo sapie ns bifunctional 
Mus mus cuius bifunctional 
Canis familiaris b ifunc tio nal 
Sus scrofa bifunctional 
Gallus gallus bifunctional 
Xeno pus hevis b ifunc tio nal 
Droso phila melanogaster b ifunctionai 
Caenorhabditis elegans bifunctional 
Thermo teg a maritima PurE 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae AIR caiboxylase 
Arabidopsis thaliana AIR carboxylase 
Bacillus subtilis PurE 
Escherichia coli PurE 
VÀER- VELLLK SE SQCRW KG ST DLGHCEKIKKACGNF 
VAER- VELLLK SE SQCRVV KG ST DLGHCEKIKKACGNF 
VADR- VELLLK SDSQCRW KG ST jLGHCEKIKKACGNF 
VAER- VELLLK SE SQCRW KST il'LSHCEKIQKACGNF 
VAER- VELLLK TE SQCRW KG ST DLSHCEHKKACGNF 
VAER- VELLLKTKSQGRW fUGST DLGHCEKIKKACATF 
VADR- VELLLK SHSQGRW KG SI I 'LAHCEEIKKSCANY 
FAEQ LABIVPKKBH-LW KG S A UISHSEKIATSCRSL 
V7TOI TATFSKHQQKCHvL %GSG ÏJGVFARKISDEAKKF 
-MG SDK I11HHHHH WRVG KGSD DLP Ï'ÎIKQAAE ILEEF 
1TGRID IP IK ISVAQKLDLEAMVKPLVG KGSD IvLPVNSAACAVLKDF 
IL S EQ SKQ VHE TFRVA «1GSD: DLP^mD.VŒ ILCLF 
KQPLVG KG ST 'WEIMKHACDILDEL 
MSSRNNPARVA I V1KGSK'. DWAÏMQFAAEIFE IL 
* *** * 
G PCELR :SAÏÏ G PDETLRIKAEYEGDGIPI FVAVAGR LGP MCG 
G PCELR :SAH 7 PDF TLRIKAEYEGDG IP I FVAVAGL GLGP MSG 
G PCELR IS AH n PDE TLRIKAEYEGDG IP T FVSVAGK îiLGP LSG 
G PCELR :S.hH GPDETI.R]:KAEYEGDGIPT FVAVAGI. GLGP MSG 
G! PCELR TSAH G FDETLRIKAEYEGDGIFT FVAVAGI GLGP MSG 
G PCELR :SAH GPDE TLSIKAEYEGDGIP T FVAVAGE GLGP MSG 
G PCELR "SAÏI G PDE TLRIK SEYDGDG IF I FIAVAGK GLGP MSG 
G KVELR 'iSAH G PEE TLRIVRE YE SVMSNL ;-VAVAGI GLGP VSG 
G ETTLK SSAH -TTSDTLEVIADFEESGVPÏ VIAVAGL : GLGP IAG 
G DYE IT VSAH TPDFJriFEYAKMAEERGIEV i.AGAGGj. IPG- VAS 
G PFEVT VSAH :PHRHSAYAISASKRGIKI -AGAGGj IPG- VAA 
G THEVK rs.ù£ F'EMYTYATSAHSRGVQV liAGAGGh . PG- VAS 
II PYEKK VSAH ÏFDFMFEYAE TARERGIKV IAGAGGA . PG- TAA 
ïî PHEVE TSAH i PDKLFSFAESAEENGYQV .-.AGAGGA : PG- IAA 
***: . . . . .  *  *  :  . .  
N AYPV SCPPLTPDViGAQD- TSS K PSG GCSTILSPEG \QF 
H AYPV SCPPLTPDWGVQD- WSS R PSG .GCSTVLSPEG .:QF 
K ll.YÎ V SCFPITPDWGAQD- WSS S PSG GCSTILSPEG AQF 
H .".YPV SCPPLTPDWGAQD- WSS E PSG GCSTILSPEG AQF 
N :vFPV SCPPLSFDWGAQD- WSS R PSG .GCSTILSPEG .\QF 
N"AYPV NCPPLSSDWGAQD- WSS R PS': .GCPTTLSPEG AQF 
H ÀYPV [JCPPLTADWGAQD- WSS R PSG .GCSTVLSPEA AQF 
S NYPV IÎCPP VK.SDHMQVD- WSS li PS':- GCATVLYPEA- .'IE 
N SLPV IJCPPP- SE S T SLD- WSS S PNG GCTTVLDPSE ALA 
I 'TLPV GVPVKTSÏLKGLDS FSI Q FGG PVAiVAIKNA—KH'GIL 
M PLF7 GVFVKGSCLDGVBS HS1 Q PRG PVAÏVAINÏJS—TN ALL 
L PLPV GVfVRAIRLDGVDS !.. SI PRG PVATVALNÏ1A—ÏN -LL 
K LLPV GVPVQSKALNGM'S LSI Q PG.: PVATTSIGKAGAVN GLL 
K LVFV GVFVQ SAAL SGVD S YSI Q PRG PVG TLAIGKAGAAJÎ ALL 
:. * * i . * *. * 
AAQ GLHUHLW; ÎÎAS ILIf TWISLKQADKK IRECI'iL 
.UQ GLSNHLWS RAS ILÏÏÏH SLKQ ADKK IRECNL 
AAQ GLHNHLWA RAS ILÏITWISLKQADKKVRQCBL 
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Figure 5. Progress Curves of Activity for Asp277—»Ala and Lys304—>Ala. (A) 
Progress curve for CAIR decarboxylase activity and SAICAR synthetase activity for 
the Asp277^Ala enzyme. (B) Progress curve for CAIR decarboxylase activity and 
SAICAR synthetase activity for Lys304^Ala enzyme. 
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Table 1. Kinetic Parameters for Asp277^Ala and Lys304^Ala with SAICAR 
Synthetase. 
Enzyme substrate Km (|iM) kc.M (sec"1) 
CAIR 0.37±0.04a 
Asp277^Ala ATP 30+4 1.6+0.1 
L-aspartate 1400+100 
CAIR 0.17+0.03" 
Lys304^Ala ATP 40+5 1.6+0.1 
L-aspartate 1700+200 
Table 2. Footnotes. 
"Data were fit to the integrated form of Michaelis-Menton equation 
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Table 2. Kinetic Parameters for Lys304^Ala/Lys19^Ala SAICAR synthetase. 
Enzyme substrate Km (|iM) kc.M (sec"1) 
CAIR 1.2+0.1 
Lys304^Ala/ ATP 1600+100 0.33+0.01 
Lys19^Ala 
L-aspartate _a 
Table 3. Footnotes. 
"Data are not available due to CAIR-dependent ATP hydrolysis in the absence of 
L-aspartate. 
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Table 3. Kinetic Parameters for Enzyme Mutants of ATP Binding Pocket of 
SAICAR Synthetase. 
Enzyme Substrate K,„ (|iM) kcat (sec" ) 
CAIR 2.7+0.3 
Lys^-»Ala/Val^_»Glu ATP 120+10 0.183+0.004 
L-aspartate 
CAIR 0.36+0.06 
Lys304^Ala/Asp210^-Ser ATP 50 + 10 0.24+0.02 
L-aspartate 1200 + 300 
CAIR 0.41+0.08 
Lys^^AlaA^l^^Glu/Asp^^Ser ATP 8.5+0.9 1.25+0.06 
L-aspartate 0.75+0.09 
Table 3. Footnotes. 
"Data are not available due to CAIR-dependent ATP hydrolysis in the absence of 
L-aspartate. 
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Chapter 4. General Conclusions 
AIR carboxylase and SAICAR synthetase are essential enzymes in de novo 
purine nucleotide biosynthesis, responsible for the conversion of AIR to CAIR and 
CAIR to SAICAR. In vertebrate organisms, AIR carboxylase and SAICAR 
synthetase are fused into a Afunctional enzyme encoded by a single gene, and 
conversion of AIR to CAIR proceeds through a different route from that of microbial 
systems. 
We have cloned the porcine AIR carboxylase/SAICAR synthetase gene 
from liver mRNA. The full length open reading frame of 1275 bp encodes a 
425-amino acid enzyme similar to a hypothetical Escherichia coli PurC/PurE fusion 
protein. An in vitro expression system was developed with E. coli strain Rosetta 2 
(DE3). The molecular mass of the expressed recombinant protein determined by 
MALDI-TOF is 47 kDa or 49 kDa depending on presence or absence of a 
hexahistidine tag, respectively, consistent with the calculated molecular weight 
deduced from the coding sequence. The estimate native molecular mass is -400 
kDa, suggesting a possible octamer subunit assembly. This subunit stoichiometry 
has been reported for PurE type proteins from microbial sources, implicating that 
PurE domain (AIR carboxylase domain) in determining subunit assembly of porcine 
AIR carboxylase/SAICAR synthetase. 
Recombinant porcine AIR carboxylase/SAICAR synthetase possesses two 
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enzymatic activities: AIR carboxylase activity (monitored as decarboxylation of 
CAIR due to a favorable equilibrium toward to AIR) and SAICAR synthetase 
activity. Assays for SAICAR synthetase activity were complicated by the CAIR 
decarboxylation reaction, which influences the concentration of CAIR in asssays. 
Two conserved residues from the AIR carboxylase domain of the porcine 
Afunctional enzyme, Asp277 and Lys304, were identified on the basis of sequence 
homology. Site-directed mutagenesis of these two amino acid residues individually 
to alanine eliminates the AIR carboxylase activity without loss of SAICAR 
synthetase activity. These decarboxylase knock-out mutants create a 
monofunctional SAICAR synthetase, allowing the investigation of the SAICAR 
synthetase function of the porcine system. Identification of Lys19 in the SAICAR 
synthetase domain in the porcine system as a residue critical to the binding of ATP 
was confirmed by the 50-fold elevation in Km for ATP by the 
Lys304^Ala/Lys19^Ala mutant enzyme. 
An unusual CAIR-dependent ATPase activity was observed in the E. coli 
mutant enzyme Glu192^Gln. In that enzyme, the segment 
Asp191-Glu192-Phe193-Ser194-Pro195-Asp196 extends from ATP binding pocket to the 
CAIR binding pocket. Position 192 in the E. coli enzyme is part of the ATP binding 
pocket, but does not interact directly with ATP-Mg. The residue corresponding to 
Glu192 in porcine SAICAR synthetase domain is Val208. A double mutant 
Lys304^Ala/Val208^Glu also exhibits this CAIR-dependent ATPase activity. 
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Further investigation of CAIR-dependent ATPase activity in the 
Lys304^Ala/Val208^Glu enzyme suggested that CAIR binding to the mutant enzyme 
might induce the conformational changes in the ATP binding pocket of porcine 
SAICAR synthetase domain and cause the direct hydrolysis of ATP or the indirect 
hydrolysis through the formation of the carbonyl phosphate of CAIR. The 
wild-type enzyme may have a mechanism that prevents phosphoryl transfer from 
ATP in the absence of active-site bound L-aspartate. 
Fusion of catalytic proteins participating in sequential steps of a metabolic 
pathway in vertebrate enzymes has been a strategy for coordinate gene expression 
and cooperative domain function. The relationship of AIR carboxylase and 
SAICAR synthetase activities of the porcine Afunctional enzyme will be elucidated 
further in the future, but the decline in the Km for CAIR in the SAICAR synthetase 
reaction due to mutations in the AIR carboxylase active site infer some level of 
active-site coupling as a consequence of the structural organization of the oligomeric 
vertebrate enzyme. 
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